
2023 “Wilderness Place Lodge/Solitude Island Retreat Experience” 

Combine a five star remote fly-in wilderness 

lodge, awesome river fishing, a DIY Fly-in 

lake Island cabin “glamping” retreat, 

kayaking, wildlife and solitude.  There is 

nothing else like it in southcentral Alaska! 

This is perfect for 

couples with or without a child!  Your stay at the lodge will 

include the finest cuisine, complimentary beer and wine, daily 

guided fishing on the river or to a nearby lake chain. On day 2 

of your trip, we will fly you by float plane to beautiful, scenic 

and serene Solitude Island Retreat where you will have the 

afternoon, evening and overnight to enjoy a special piece of 

remote Alaska all to your lonesome!  It’s your own little cozy cabin on a 4 acre island in the heart of a 

beautiful wilderness lake!  Solitude Island Retreat is a privately-owned, remote fly-in wilderness vacation destination 

(https://www.wildernessplacelodge.com/alaska-adventures/outposts-glamping/island). The cabin has off-grid power, climate control 

heat with a twin and queen bed with comfy memory foam mattresses in the upstairs loft and a queen bed on the ground floor master 

bed wing. The cabin is located just a stone-throw from the lake shore and our large floating dock. Easy access for all! This is a peaceful 

do-it-yourself wilderness retreat ideally for couples with space available for a child or two upon request. This is an extremely unique 

experience and a comfortable way to see real remote Alaska. This takes "Glamping" to a whole 

new level. We will provide you with ample drinking water and all your food and beverages. We 

provide a guide to planning your meals well in advance of your trip so we can cater accordingly.  

Enjoy paddle-boating or kayaking around the lake, photographing loons, fishing for northern 

pike, sunning or Yoga on the giant float plane dock, sipping wine on the covered porch with epic 

views of the lake and Beluga mountain, or simply painting or sketching the landscape. Why 

bother with an Anchorage hotel or bed and breakfast 

when you can have this experience?  After a restful 

overnight in the cabin, your float plane will return to 

pick you up dockside in front of your cabin for the 

beautiful flight back to Anchorage. 

*** This package can be tailored to fit your 

preferences and travel schedule.  Additional nights 

can be added at Wilderness Place Lodge or Solitude 

Island Retreat per request.  Please let us know your preferences so we can write up a custom quote for you. To officially request 

booking any of our custom adventure specials for 20232, please fill out our secure website form at: 

https://www.wildernessplacelodge.com/contact/reservations and click the box for “Lodge/Solitude Island Retreat Package Special.”  

You can alternatively inquire by emailing us at wildernessplacelodge@gmail.com. 

Dates Available June 15 – August 1, 2023   

Regimen:  

Moderate: hiking varied terrain, kayaking, river wading, 

kids 8+ 

This package is ideal for couples or small families, 2-4 

guests 

1 night Wilderness Place Lodge + 2 nights Solitude Island 

2 people $3130/person   

3 people $2829/person   

4 people $2629/person   

     

1 night Wilderness Place Lodge + 3 nights Solitude Island 

2 people $3963/person   

3 people $3530/person   

4 people $3240/person   
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